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ChriStmaS meSSaGe 2021

“I Wish You A Virgin Islands 
Christmas With BVILove”
25 December, 2021

Good Day and GOD’s Blessings to all the 
wonderful people of the Virgin Islands. Once 
again, it’s that special time of the year when we 
celebrate the birth of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ.

Love, peace, goodwill towards all men and 
women, caring, sharing, family and friendship 
are all themes that characterize Christmas. This 
year, perhaps more than ever, the world needs 
these things with the challenges of the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

The pandemic has had consequences on all 
countries, including here, but as the year draws 
to a close I am hopeful that we finish in a much 
stronger position than we started. We now have far 
greater understanding of the virus, how it should 
be managed and a vaccine to help protect us. I 
have been heartened to see the resilience of our 
community; we have re-opened our businesses; 
our homes and churches and I am heartened by 
the progress we are making towards returning 
to a level of normality, living and working in the 
New Regular of COVID-19.   

The pandemic has been and continues to be a 
trying time for all of us, kept from friends and 
family, and not least those who have lost loved 

ones through it. The 
gift of the Christ child 
was a gift of love from 
God, and therefore the 
best gift you can give 
someone this Christmas 
is love.
 
It costs nothing to let those 
around us know that we 
appreciate them, to offer a word 
of comfort to someone who is going 
through a difficult time, or to help out at 
a charity for a few hours. I have seen it many 
times amongst the people of the Virgin Islands, 
especially this year.

Love, it is said, can do miracles. It can lift a person 
up. It can give them courage. It can create hope. 
It can make a bad mood go away. 

Love can heal pain. It can mend relationships, and 
it can end enmity. So powerful is this thing called 
love. Let us create our own miracles by spreading 
love throughout the Virgin Islands and throughout 
the world.

On Christmas Day, December 25, we are inviting 
families to a ‘Virgin Islands Cultural Christmas with 
a twist through our food and music’ throughout 
the Virgin Islands. 

Our local food and drinks are compliments your 
Premier working in collaboration with your four 
Territorial Representatives and each respective 
District Representative. 
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Honourable Andrew A. Fahie 
Premier, Minister of Finance and  
First District Representative

This is our collective way of saying Merry Christmas 
to each of you from District One to Nine. 
 
It was indeed a pleasure working with my four 
Territorial Members and each District Representative 
in true Unity as we remember the true reason for 
the season. On Christmas day come out between 
the hours of 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and enjoy 
our culture in music and song at the following 
locations:

District 1: 
Benjamin A. Romney Park, West End
The Bandstand, Recreation Ground,  
Cappoon’s Bay
Sellie’s BBQ Pit, Carrot Bay
 
District 2:
De Wedding Restaurant, Cane Garden Bay
Pinky’s Delight, Jost Van Dyke
 
District 3: 
Lot across from The Boys Gas Station,  
Sea Cows Bay
Billy’s Superette, Palestina

District 4 and 5: 
Bandstand, Road Town, Tortola 
Basketball Court, Lower Estate
 
District 6: 
Adjacent Jamie’s Car Wash, Baugher’s Bay 
Fisherman’s Wharf, Baugher’s Bay
Basketball Court, Purcell Estate
Jerome Fahie Bar, Bellevue 
 

District 7:
Gram’s Place, Fat Hog’s Bay
Sticket, Long Look
Duck and Dive, Brandywine Bay

District 8:
The Watch House, Hope Hill
Harbour View Restaurant, East End
                    
District 9:
North Sound Basketball Court, Virgin Gorda
Grandma’s Kitchen, Valley, Virgin Gorda
Mermaids Dockside, Valley, Virgin Gorda 
Theodolph Faulkner Admin Building, Anegada

On behalf of the Government of the Virgin Islands, 
and on behalf of my family, I wish all the people of 
the Virgin Islands a happy and God-filled Christmas.  

May the light and love of Christmas touch your life 
and those around you. 

I wish you God’s Blessings and BVILOVE
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The 2022 Budget was passed at the Thirteenth 
Sitting of the Third Session of the Fourth House 
of Assembly in the amount of $397,174,331.

This will comprise of $336,964,300 for 
recurrent expenditure; $39,402,900 for capital 
expenditure; $5,847,631 in contribution to 
various statutory funds; and $14,959,500 
towards repayment of the principal on debt.

For more information, please click on 
the link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/2022-
budget-passed-house-assembly

SCAN ME

2022 BudGet PaSSed in the houSe oF aSSemBlY
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Premier and Minister of Finance, Honourable Andrew A. Fahie said that his Government recognises 
and commends the dedication of the Territory’s teachers, who have performed yeoman service in 
the less than satisfactory conditions.

Honourable Fahie, in his 2022 Budget Address said educators and students deserve a safe and 
conducive environment and that Government will ensure that schools get top priority.

“To this end the Government will allocate $8.5 million to upgrading schools through the Recovery 
Development Agency (RDA)”, the Premier said. He added,  “In the 2022 Budget the Government will 
also allocate $7 million for the redevelopment of the Elmore Stoutt High School campus, $800,000 
for the redevelopment of the Eslyn Henley Richez Special Needs Learning Centre, $50,000 to 
complete ongoing works at Bregado Flax Educational Centre on Virgin Gorda, $400,000 towards 
commencement of the construction of a modern school building on Jost Van Dyke, $200,000 for 
design development and engineering works to construct and develop a new modern facility for the 
Isabella Morris Primary School.”

For more information, please click on the link below or scan the QR code 
 
https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/premier-fahie-says-schools-top-priority-2022-budget SCAN ME

Premier Fahie SaYS SChoolS  
a toP PrioritY in 2022 BudGet
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The Government of the Virgin Islands, 
through the Recovery and Development 
Agency (RDA), sign two contracts for the 
Redevelopment of the Elmore Stoutt High 
School campus.

The Commencement of Project and Contract 
Signing Ceremony was held on Thursday, 
December 2 at the school’s campus and 
included the signing of a contract with Trojan 
Design & Development Limited for “Design 
Consultancy Services” valued at $99,480 
USD, while the other contract was signed 
with Sand Wise Limited for the “Demolition 
and Debris Works Clearance valued at 
$136,079.50 USD.

ContraCt SiGninG For elmore Stoutt hiGh 
SChool redeveloPment

For more information, please click on the link 
below or scan the QR code

https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/contract-signing-
elmore-stoutt-high-school-redevelopment

SCAN ME

LIVE PT1: Commencement And Contract Signing 
Ceremony For The Eshs Campus

LIVE PT2: Commencement And Contract Signing 
Ceremony For The Eshs Campus
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The Government of the Virgin Islands 
signed a contract with Mr. Kelvin Thomas 
of Quality Air Condition & Refrigeration 
for the procurement, installation and 
commissioning of the HVAC (heat, 
ventilation and air condition) system at 
the Multipurpose Sports Complex.

The contract was awarded in the amount 
of $786,000 and is estimated to take 
180 days to completion.

For more information, please click 
on the link below or scan the QR 
code 
 
https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/
contract-inked-hvac-air-condition-
system-multipurpose-sports-complex

ContraCt SiGned For new air Condition 
SYStemS at the multiPurPoSe SPortS ComPleX

LIVE: Contract Singing Ceremony For the HVAC 
System for the Multipurpose Complex

SCAN ME
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Ministers bid farewell to a well known 
fixture of Virgin Islands Sports History

For more information,  
please click on the icon below

demolition oF the a.o. ShirleY 
reCreation GroundS Pavillion 

LIVE: Demoilition of  the Pavillion on  
A.O.Shirley Grounds 2021
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The Government of the Virgin Islands received the keys to the Theodolph Faulkner 
Administration Building on Anegada following an official handover ceremony on 
December 17. 

The Administration Building, which was damaged in the hurricanes of 2017, houses 
the District Office and Police Station and was repaired through a partnership between 
the Government of the Virgin Islands and the Recovery and Development Agency. 

For more information, please click on the link below or scan the QR code

https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/government-receives-keys-anegada-admin-
complex

SCAN ME

handover oF reFurBiShed theodolPh 
FaulKner adminiStration BuildinG

LIVE: handover oF reFurBiShed 
theodolPh FaulKner 
adminiStration BuildinG
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The first phase of the road and drainage improvement on 
Back Road, Jost Van Dyke is now complete. 

The Government of the Virgin Islands has addressed the 
long standing issue of flooding in the area. Motorists will 
now enjoy a concrete surfaced road with proper drainage.

For more information, please click on the link 
below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/government-re-
establish-civil-aviation-department

SCAN ME

JoSt van dYKe BaCK road ComPlete
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The Government of the Virgin Islands is requesting tenders for 
the construction of a new bathroom building at the New Market 
Square in Road Town.

Tenderers will provide all plant, labour, equipment and materials 
to perform all operations in connection with the excavation works 
for site clearance and substructure works; concrete reinforced 
foundation works; concrete reinforced beams, columns and 
slabs; exterior and interior finishes; and electrical and plumbing 
works.

For more information, please click on the link below or 
scan the QR code 
 
https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/tenders-invited-construct-
bathroom-new-market-square

SCAN ME

tenderS invited to ConStruCt 
Bathroom at new marKet Square
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Manager of the Department of Waste Management, Mr. Neville 
Allen said that a significant amount of derelicts have been 
removed since the launch of the “No Derelicts Left Behind” 
campaign.

Mr. Allen said the department is happy with the progress made 
to date, but the goal is to do a Territory-wide removal of derelict 
vehicles from public and private properties before the end of 
the year.

The process he said starts when someone from the public makes 
a complaint about a derelict vehicle. “They are required to give 
the description, location of the derelict vehicle and indicating 
if it is situated on private or public property. Then an officer 
goes to the location, identifies the vehicle(s) and issues a notice 
appropriate to the location,” Mr. Allen explained.

For more information, please click on the link below 
or scan the QR code

https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/no-derelicts-left-behind-
campaign-underway

SCAN ME

no dereliCtS leFt Behind CamPaiGn 
underwaY
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The Premier and Minister of Finance, who is also the Minister 
responsible for ports, Honourable Andrew A. Fahie, has 
announced that the planned increase in port fees will not be 
implemented as scheduled for 2022.

The decision to not implement the fees, according to the Premier, 
was made after extensive consultations with port stakeholders, 
and in the wake of an extremely challenging fiscal year, for 
BVI and the rest of the world, brought about by the ongoing 
COVIID-19 pandemic.

The management and staff of the BVIPA have been working 
assiduously in 2021 to help propel the BVI economy. Since 
the reopening in the late first quarter, the Ports have welcomed 
ferry passengers, cruise tourists, and have invested in significant 
infrastructure and technological upgrades to various port facilities 
across the BVI to ensure that the Ports meet the safety and security 
demands of the period; as well as enhance their operations in 
service to the people of the BVI and all visitors.

For more information, please click on the link below or 
scan the QR code 
 
https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/remaining-port-fees-will-
not-be-implemented-or-increased-2022

SCAN ME

remaininG Port FeeS will not Be  
imPlemented or inCreaSed For 2022
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airPort develoPmentS 

SCAN MESCAN ME

ReQuest FoR expRessions oF inteRest FoR 
ConsultAnCy seRviCes FoR Route Development 
AnD tRAFFiC FoReCAst FoR tHe teRRAnCe B. 
lettsome inteRnAtionAl AiRpoRt (tBliA) 

The Government of the Virgin Islands, as part of its economic 
development agenda has recently required the BVI Airports 
Authority to make the required improvements to the Terrance B. 
Lettsome International Airport (TBLIA) to enable direct air access 
to and from the major international destinations on the east coast 
of the United States as a matter of high priority. 

AmenDeD opeRAtionAl HouRs teRRitoRy’s tHRee 
AiRpoRts

Acting Managing Director of the BVI Airports Authority Mr. Clive 
Smith has stated that the operational hours of the Territory’s three 
(3) international Airports have been amended. 

For more information, please click the links, Facebook 
icon  or scan the QR code 
 
https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/request-expressions-interest-
consultancy-services-route-development-and-traffic

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/amended-operational-hours-
territory-s-three-airports

tADDy BAy AiRpoRt Reopens - ARRivAl oF 
FiRst FligHt

tADDy BAy inteRnAtionAl AiRpoRt, viRgin goRDA

teRRAnCe B. lettsome inteRnAtionAl AiRpoRt, (tBliA) 
BeeF islAnD

Auguste geoRge inteRnAtionAl AiRpoRt, AnegADA

LIVE: Reopening and arrival of First Flight 
at taddy Bay international airport 
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Acting in accordance 
with Section 5 of the 
Public Holidays Act (Cap 
199), as amended, 
Cabinet has approved 
the following public 
holidays for 2022.

For more 
information, please 
click on the link 
below or scan the 
QR code 
 
https://bvi.gov.vg/
media-centre/cabinet-
approves-2022-
public-holidays

CaBinet aPProveS 2022 PuBliC holidaYS

SCAN ME

Monday, 3rd January 
(In lieu of Saturday, 1st January) 

New Year’s Day

Monday, 7th March 

The Anniversary of the 
Birth of Hamilton Lavity 
Stoutt

Monday, 6th June 

Whit Monday 

Friday, 10th June  

Sovereign’s Birthday 

Monday, 17th October

Heroes and Foreparents 
Day

Monday, 28th November

The Commemoration of 
the 1949 Great March and 
the Restoration of the 
Legislative Council 

Monday, 26th December

Boxing Day 

Tuesday 27th December (In lieu of 
Sunday, 25th December)

Christmas Day

Monday, 4th July

Virgin Islands Day

Friday, 15th April  

Good Friday

Monday, 18th April  

Easter Monday 

Monday, 1st August 

Emancipation Monday
Tuesday, 2nd August

Emancipation Tuesday
Wednesday, 3rd August 

Emancipation Wednesday 

OFFICIAL HOLIDAY CALENDAR OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
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SCAN ME

Premier and Minister of Finance the 
Honourable Andrew A. Fahie has expressed 
thanks to the residents of Anegada to Jost 
Van Dyke for overwhelmingly supporting 
the 2021 Premier’s Christmas Extravaganza 
with a Cultural twist. He said the event was 
enjoyable, and the children had fun with 
their segment of games and that there was 
distribution of gifts to hundreds of children in 
the Territory. The Premier added that all ages 
enjoyed the Christmas tradition of the many 
different groups singing Christmas Carols. 

For more information, please click on 
the link or icon below or scan the QR 
code

https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/premier-
s-christmas-extravaganza

2021 Premier’S ChriStmaS eXtravanGZa 
with a Cultural twiSt

LIVE: PREMIER’S  
CHRISTMES EXTRAVAGANZA  
WITH A CULTURAL TWIST
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Premier of the Virgin Islands, Honourable Andrew A. Fahie and Deputy Premier, 
Dr. the Honourable Natalio D. Wheatley travelled to St. Thomas, USVI on Sunday, 
December 12 to celebrate Mrs. Olivia Donovan Carty for her 100th birthday 
which was on November 16. The Virgin Islands’ newest centenarian was born in 
Carrot Bay, Tortola and grew up there before migrating to the USVI.

mrS. olivia donovan CartY  
iS 100 YearS old 
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Premier of the Virgin Islands, 
Honourable Andrew A. Fahie 
receives his booster shot of the 
Pfizer vaccine for COVID-19. The 
Pfizer vaccines were received in the 
Territory on December 15 from the 
United Kingdom as another line of 
protection against the COVID-19 
virus and its variants.

Premier honouraBle andrew a. Fahie 
GetS Covid-19 BooSter Shot 
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Pre-reGiStration For Covid-19 BooSterS  
For PrioritY GrouPS

SCAN ME

The Ministry of Health and Social Development 
issued an invitation to persons over the age of 
65, essential workers, and immunocompromised 
individuals to pre-register for COVID-19 
vaccine boosters.

Acting Chief Medical Officer, Dr. Ronald 
Georges said that at this time the Pfizer vaccine 
is being prioritised for use as a third dose or 
booster.  

For more information, please click on the 
link below or scan the QR code

https : / /bvi .gov.vg/media-centre/pre-
registration-covid-boosters-priority-groups
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aSia StudY aBroad SCholarShiP  
ProGramme launChed

Virgin Islanders now have the opportunity to familiarise themselves with the region through a wide range 
of academic, professional, and cultural experiences.

This was made possible through the launch of the Asia Abroad Scholarship Programme by the BVI Hong 
Kong Office in partnership with the Ministry of Education, Culture, Youth Affairs, Fisheries and Agriculture.

For more information, please click on the link below or scan the QR code

http://www.bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/asia-study-abroad-scholarship-programme-launched

SCAN ME

SCAN ME

STUDY ABROAD IN: HONG KONGMACAU TAIWAN SINGAPORE

https://www.bvihongkongoffice.com.hk/zh-Hant/education-asia-study-abroad-scholarship-programme
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ConGratualtionS to  
the winninG athleteS at  
the naCaC ChamPionShiPS 

Congratulations on behalf of the Government of the 
Virgin Islands to the athletes that took part in the 
NACAC Age Group Championship in Nicaragua as 
History has been made for the Virgin Islands. 

•	 Jah’kyla Morton won the NACAC Age Group 
Championship overall U15 Girls division with 
4198 points.

•	 A’Sia McMaster placed second with 3745 
points; their combined points won the U15 Girls 
division. Combined, they won 4 Gold medals 
and 4 Silver medals

•	 Othniel Gillings won the NACAC Age Group 
Championship overall U13 Boys division with 
3189 points.

•	 Ty-Rique Charles placed 6th with 2708 points: 
their combined points won the U13 Boys 
division. Combined, they won 3 Gold medals 
and 2 Bronze medals.

 
NACAC President Mike Sands featured in photo.

*Photos credit: NACAC
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Premier and Minster of Finance Honourable Andrew A. Fahie 
said that his visit to the Hertfordshire County Council in the 
United Kingdom was successful.  Premier Fahie was speaking 
during a press conference on Friday, November 26.

He said that while in the United Kingdom, the delegation from 
the Government of the Virgin Islands was welcomed by the 
Chairman, Councillors and officials from Hertfordshire County 
Council on the last day of his visit to the United Kingdom. The 
visit, almost to the day, marked 10 years since the Virgin Islands 
and Hertfordshire County Council signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding to partner and share intelligence.

For more information, please click on the link below 
or scan the QR code

http://www.bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/premier-pays-
courtesy-call-hertfordshire-county-council-marks-10-year-
relationship

SCAN ME

Premier PaYS CourteSY Call on 
hertFordShire CountY CounCil 
marKinG 10-Year relationShiP
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Premier and Minister of Finance Honourable Andrew 
A. Fahie and United Nations (UN) Assistant Secretary-
General Mr. Luis Felipe Lopez-Calva have agreed to 
extend the Virgin Islands (VI)-United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP) Memorandum of Understanding on 
Cooperation (MOU) until November 2023. The MOU 
provides for UNDP support to the VI regarding sustainable 
development, COVID-19 recovery, blue economy and 
disaster risk reduction.

For more information, please click on the link or 
icon below or scan the QR code

http://www.bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/virgin-islands-
and-united-nations-development-programme-
extend-memorandum-understanding

virGin iSlandS and united nationS 
develoPment ProGramme eXtend 
memorandum oF underStandinG to 2023

SCAN ME
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The Government of the Virgin Islands has 
provided the United Kingdom’s Commission of 
Inquiry (COI) with the largest official collection 
of data ever assembled in the history of the 
Virgin Islands, new statistics reveal. 
Since it was announced in January this year, 
the COI has received from the Government, 
the Inquiry Response Unit (IRU) or the 
Government’s legal advisers:
•	 Over 10,000 documents, totalling 

approximately 150,000 pages; 
•	 Responses to 159 COI letters of request 

for information, documents or affidavits. 
Of this total, the Government has provided 
the COI with 67 notarised affidavits; 

•	 Responses to 19 Orders of the 
Commissioner: 

•	 Written responses to 24 warning letters; 
•	 Responses to 21 witness summons; 
•	 Not less than 29 submissions on legal 

points and related matters; 
•	 4 position statements on behalf of 

ministers and the elected Government; 
•	 Responses to not less than 52 other letters 

and Emails from the COI which have 
required a substantive response.

For more information, please click on 
the link below or scan the QR code

h t t p s : / / b v i . g o v. v g / m e d i a - c e n t r e /
government-provided-largest-ever-data-
collection-exercise-coi
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FirSt virGin iSlandS eCoSYStem aCCountS 
PuBliShed

The Virgin Islands has published the 2019 ecosystem accounts 
that would provide evidence to support environmental and 
economic management for the Territory.

These ecosystem accounts generate environmental statistics 
that complement other national economic and social statistics 
such as GDP and demographic trends.

For more information, please click on the link below 
or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/first-virgin-islands-
ecosystem-accounts-published
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Acting Labour Commissioner, Mrs. Michelle Mc Lean has said 
that the recently launched Online Work Permit System will only be 
accepting new work permit applications, effective immediately.

Mrs. Michelle Mc Lean said originally, the Online Work Permit 
System was developed to accommodate new work permit 
applications, but due to the COVID-19 lockdown in July 2021, 
the decision was made to utilise the system for other types of work 
permit applications. 

For more information, please click on the link below or 
scan the QR code 
 
http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/online-work-permit-system-
only-accepting-new-work-permits

online worK Permit SYStem onlY aCCePtinG 
new worK PermitS

SCAN ME
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StatementS BY 
honouraBle andrew a. Fahie

Premier’S remarKS at the 
united nationS multi-CountrY 
SuStainaBle develoPment 
CooPeration FrameworK 
SiGninG CeremonY

It is a pleasure to be here on this very important 
occasion. Indeed, it is a great day for the British Virgin 
Islands, Eastern Caribbean and the wider Caribbean 
region in which we live and work.
 
Didier, I want to begin by congratulating you and your 
United Nations (UN) colleagues across the region on 
the finalization of the UN Multi-Country Sustainable 
Development Cooperation Framework (MSDCF) 
for the Caribbean for the 2022-2026 period. The 
MSDCF has been developed with the full input of 
the stakeholder countries and territories who are the 
primary beneficiaries. Your strong leadership and the 
work of your team was critical to its completion; and 
I commend you for ensuring that the voice and the 
needs of the Eastern Caribbean are captured in the 
document.

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/premiers-remarks-
united-nations-multi-country-sustainable-
development-cooperation 

rememBerinG the reaSon For 
the SeaSon

As I reflect on the richness of our Virgin Islands heritage 
and our culture – and especially our Christmas time 
culture as we see airplane after airplane landing at 
our airports; as we see the yachts and other maritime 
guests sailing in; as we see almost daily one and two 
or even three cruise ships pulling up with visitors to 
our shores, I cannot help but think about how cultural 
tourism is enhancing our tourism product – making 
a more enjoyable experience for our guests and 
creating economic opportunities for our keen-eyed 
entrepreneurs.

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/remarks-premier-
fahie-remembering-reason-season

SCAN ME
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StatementS BY 
honouraBle andrew a. Fahie Continued

Premier’S remarKS at PaSSinG 
oF Sir JameS mitChell, Former 
Prime miniSter oF Saint 
vinCent and the GrenadineS

Today I was saddened to learn of the passing of 
The Right Honourable Sir James Fitz-Allen Mitchell, 
KCMG, PC, former Prime Minister of Saint Vincent 
and the Grenadines, at the grand age of 90. Over 
the course of his long and distinguished political 
career, Sir James made tremendous contributions 
to achieving the political independence, economic 
stability and growth and development of his beloved 
country of birth.

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/statement-
premier-fahie-passing-sir-james-mitchell-former-
prime-minister-saint-vincent

uPdate on triP to the united 
KinGdom

Good day and GOD’s blessings to everyone in the 
Virgin Islands, and to you the members of the media. 
The purpose of this briefing this morning is to update 
you and the Virgin Islands public on the recent trip 
to the United Kingdom (UK) by a team from the 
Government, for the annual Overseas Territories 
(OT) Joint Ministerial Council (JMC), which was the 
first JMC in-person meeting since 2019 due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/statement-
premier-fahie-premier-s-update-trip-united-
kingdom

CommenCement For redeveloPment 
oF elmore Stoutt hiGh SChool

Good Day and God’s Blessings to each and every one under 
the sound of my voice, especially to the children and teachers of 
the Virgin Islands. Let me begin by reiterating that the children 
of the Virgin Islands are the future of the Virgin Islands, and they 
deserve the best learning environment possible. Our teachers 
are the vanguards of our future and they deserve the best 
working environment possible.

For more information, please click on the link or icon 
below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/remarks-premier-and-
minister-f inance-honourable-andrew-fahie-eshs-
commencement-and
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Statement BY 
honouraBle Carvin malone

Covid uPdate - arrival oF 
PFiZer vaCCine

Thank you for giving me this opportunity to update 
you on our current COVID-19 situation as well as 
to give you some good news regarding the arrival 
of the Pfizer vaccine, which will offer us another line 
of protection against the COVID virus and its many 
variants! 

Let me repeat what I have stated throughout these 
trying times. We are not out of the woods! As of today 
December 16, the Virgin Islands has recorded a total 
of 2,922 positive cases including 117 tests that were 
completed today. Of the cases recorded there are 
2,793 recoveries; 39 deaths; and I am reporting a 
rising total of 90 POSITIVE CASES!

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/honourable-
malone-covid-update-arrival-pfizer-vaccine 
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http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/honourable-malone-covid-update-arrival-pfizer-vaccine 
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Statement BY 
direCtor oF human reSourCeS

PaYment oF inCrementS For 
the 2017 worK Year

Public Officers, the Department of Human Resources 
has embarked on two phases for the completion of the 
payment of 2018 increments for the 2017 work year. 
By October, departments and ministries had received 
employee reports to validate eligibility and salary 
changes. However, to date, only 80% of these reports 
have been returned to the Department of Human 
Resources, which impacts the overall payments of 
increments. The reports received have authorised the 
commencement of increment payment to officers

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/statement-
director-human-resources-payment-increments-
2017-work-year
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